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I.Executive Summary
INTRODUCTION

ArtPrize debuted in 2009 as the first-ever annual art competition of its kind.
Each year since, artists from all over the world have submitted their work and
competed for cash prizes, and the City of Grand Rapids becomes their gallery.
The event draws crowds to the streets, museums, businesses, and other venues
in Grand Rapids over a span of almost three weeks.
This report represents our second economic analysis of ArtPrize. We first analyzed the economic impact of ArtPrize in 2011. That report provided a comprehensive analysis of event attendance and spending, cultural and long-term
benefits, and overall economic impacts. We do the same in this report for ArtPrize 2013. We also provide a detailed look at attendee demographics to illustrate the broad audience that ArtPrize attracts to the Grand Rapids region,
which, for the study, we define as Kent and Ottawa counties. For a map displaying our study area, please see Map 1, below.
MAP 1. Greater

Grand Rapids Study Area
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APPROACH

To complete our analysis, we took the following steps:
Met with Experience Grand Rapids and ArtPrize leaders to discuss project parameters and event plans for 2013.
2. Created and administered two surveys: one to collect demographic information and the other to collect economic information from attendees.
3. Attended four days of ArtPrize and coordinated with ArtPrize and Experience Grand Rapids volunteers to administer surveys at two locations
throughout the event.
4. Compiled a demographic profile of ArtPrize attendees, including local
residents who attend the event and those visiting from outside of the area.
5. Estimated the number of people who attended ArtPrize 2013, as well as
the total number of attendee-days.
6. Developed a custom model to estimate the net economic impact of ArtPrize on the greater Grand Rapids region, which includes ArtPrize
attendee and operating expenditures, and accounts for substitution and
displacement.
7. Assessed other benefits stemming from ArtPrize, including cultural
enrichment, increased social capital, and increased awareness of the
region and its assets.
1.

Net Economic Impact Defined
We define the “net economic impact” as the new economic activity directly or
indirectly caused by ArtPrize. This excludes any activity associated with ArtPrize that merely replaces or displaces other economic activity in the region.
This provides a true measure of the economic activity that would not have
occurred without ArtPrize. See page 24 for more on our methodology.

OVERVIEW OF
FINDINGS

Our analysis of ArtPrize 2013 shows that:

I. ArtPrize 2013 attracted more than 225,000 attendees, resulting in
nearly 380,400 attendee-days.
ArtPrize is a non-ticketed event spread across Downtown Grand Rapids,
making it difficult measure attendance at any point in time, let alone over
the course of the entire event.
2. ArtPrize does count the number of people who participate in ArtPrize
voting. We use this, along with a survey question related to participation
in voting, to estimate spectator attendance at ArtPrize.
3. Voter counts and survey responses, when combined with estimated attendance by artists, the media, and education programming, yields a total
attendance level of 225,000 people. These attendees, on average, spent
more than one day at ArtPrize, bringing total event attendance to an estimates 380,400 attendee days.1
1.

1. We feel this to be a conservative estimate, and that actual attendance likely exceeded
400,000. See our note on page 20 for further information.
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4.

This 2013 attendance level is nearly 20 percent above the 2011 estimate
of 322,000 attendee days.

TABLE 1. Summary

of ArtPrize Attendance Estimate, 2013

I. Spectator Attendance Estimate
Adult and Child Spectator Estimate
Average Number of Days Attended

213,930
1.7

II. Artist, Media, and K-12 Education Program Attendance
Estimate
K-12 Education Program Attendance
Average Length of Stay (days)

10,318
1.0

Artists and Media Visiting from Out-of-Area
Average Length of Stay (days)
Total Estimate of ArtPrize 2013 Attendee Days

1,051
2.0
380,379

Source: ArtPrize; Anderson Economic Group survey ArtPrize survey research
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC

For additional information on our attendance estimate see “ArtPrize Attendance” on page 12.

II. ArtPrize attendees came from across Michigan and around the
world, providing participants and the region with exposure to an
appealing demographic audience.
To determine attendee demographics we conducted intercept surveying
during the event. The overall response rate was sufficient to report results
with better than a 95 percent confidence level and less than a 5 point confidence interval.
2. Nearly 8 percent of ArtPrize attendees traveled from outside the State of
Michigan to attend the event. Over 49 percent traveled from outside of
Kent and Ottawa counties. See Map 3 on page 13 and Map 4 on page 14.
3. Those attending from outside of the Grand Rapids area tend, on average,
to be slightly older and to have higher incomes compared to the overall
average attendee. More specifically:
• In 2013, the average ArtPrize attendee was 50.5 years old, compared to
out-of-town attendee’s average age of 55.3 years.2 Attendee age distribution can be seen in Figure 1 on page 4.
• The average household income for an ArtPrize attendee was found to
be $75,431. Those attending from outside of the Grand Rapids area
had higher income levels, averaging $79,005 per household.
• Nearly 33 percent of respondents at ArtPrize 2013 indicated an education
attainment level of a Bachelor’s degree. An additional 23.3 percent indi1.

2. Age and income statistics were derived from both the demographic and economic surveys,
as both surveys included that question. This also provides for a larger sample size.
Weighted-average ages and incomes were estimated using the mid-point from the ranges
provided in the survey questionnaire.
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cated they received a graduate or doctorate degree. This was similar for
both local and out-of-town attendees.
• Over 72 percent of respondents at ArtPrize 2013 are homeowners; nearly

35 percent of respondents indicated they own their home free and clear.
Out-of-town attendees are slightly more established than the overall ArtPrize attendee, with 42 percent indicating they own their home free and
clear.

FIGURE 1.
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Source: Anderson Economic Group survey research of 2013 ArtPrize attendees
4.

Attendee preferences and activities, as indicated by responses to our
demographic survey, provide further insight into the ArtPrize audience.
These data show:
• Nearly 57 percent of ArtPrize attendees regularly travel domestically, and
nearly 20 percent regularly travel internationally. Out-of-owners cited
these as regular activities even more frequently, at 65 percent and 24 percent, respectively.
• Over half (51.2 percent) of attendees regularly shop local and visit farmers markets. Out-of-town attendees cited this as a regular activity less frequently (45 percent).
• Those attending ArtPrize from out of the area were more likely to regulary participate in activities involving gourmet food and fine dining (33
percent), as well as gardening (45 percent) than were local area attendees
(30 percent and 41 percent, respectively).
• Ten percent of attendees indicated that collecting or buying artwork was a
regular activity. Nearly 11 percent of attendee from outside the area indicated the same.

For additional information on the demographic profile of attendees see
“Attendee Demographics” on page 15.
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III. Attendees at ArtPrize 2013 generated over $11.5 million in net
new spending. Local expenditures from event operations generated
an additional $1.2 million of new spending.
The average ArtPrize spectator spent $30 per day that they otherwise
would not have spent in the Grand Rapids area. These dollars went to
local dining, lodging, shopping, and other business. Net new spending
generated by spectators totaled just under $11.0 million.
2. Artists and media spent an average of $225 per day while at ArtPrize,
generating over $470,000 in new spending. Additionally, education program participants spent about $10 per day. This brings the total net new
spending by media, artists, and education program participants to
$576,084.
1.

TABLE 2. ArtPrize

Attendee Spending Estimates, 2013

Number of Spectator Attendee Days
Net New Daily Spending Per Spectator

367,959
$30

Net New Spectator Spending

$10,954,144

Number of Artist, Media, K-12 Education Program
Participant Attendee-Days
Net New Daily Spending by Artists and Media
Net New Daily Spending by K-12 Education Program Participants

12,420
$225
$10

Net New Artist, Media, K-12 Ed. Program
Attendee Spending
Net New Expenditures by All Attendees

$576,084
$11,530,228

Source: ArtPrize; Anderson Economic Group survey of attendees
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC
3.

Operating expenditures made by the ArtPrize organization created an
additional $1.2 million in local spending. This represents 55 percent of
all ArtPrize organizational spending and includes items like reimbursements to the city for additional public safety and other services that the
event required, and the purchase of local goods and services needed to
host the event.

For more detailed information on attendee and organization spending, as well
as our calculations and estimates see “Attendee Spending” on page 23 and
“ArtPrize the Organization” on page 10.

IV. The economic impact from ArtPrize 2013 was over $22 million
in net new output, including $6.3 million in earnings and 253 jobs.
The total net-new economic impact from ArtPrize 2013 attendee spending is over $20 million. This generated 237 jobs and over $5.7 million in
new earnings for households in the Grand Rapids area.
2. In addition to attendee spending, the economic impact from ArtPrize
organizational spending is over $1.8 million in net new local expenditures. This generated 16 jobs and nearly $582,000 in new earnings for
households in the Grand Rapids area.
1.
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3.

TABLE 3. Total

The economic impact from ArtPrize 2013 is notably higher than the
$15.4 million that we estimated for the 2011 event. This growth was
driven by increased attendance, more local spending by event organizers,
and increases in multiplier effects.

ArtPrize Economic Impact Summary, 2013
Net New
Output

Net New
Earnings

Economic Impact from Attendee Spending

$ 20,329,714

$ 5,751,662

Economic Impact from Local Operations Expenditures

$

$

Total Economic Impact, ArtPrize 2013

$ 22,187,082

1,857,368

Net New
Employment
237

581,976

16

$ 6,333,638

253

Source: ArtPrize; Bureau of Labor Statistics’ RIMS II Multipliers
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC.

Our economic impact analysis is discussed in more detail at “Economic
Impact Analysis” on page 24.

V. An annual event like ArtPrize contributes positively to the culture
and reputation of an area. Long-term, intangible benefits to the
Grand Rapids area include cultural enrichment, increased social
capital, and awareness of the region.
Nearly 73 percent of survey respondents indicated that their trip to Grand
Rapids was primarily due to ArtPrize, showing that the event draws in
significant numbers of attendees who otherwise would not have visited
the area.
2. Programs for young children at ArtPrize foster the development of
enhanced arts and culture for the region into future generations. These
programs brought 132 schools and over 10,000 students to ArtPrize
2013.
3. Adults were able to continue their education and cultural understanding
during Art Prize as well. Three educational speaker series were attended
by more than 500 people during ArtPrize 2013.
4. Grand Rapids is home to four universities that provided access to their
facilities during the event. Students were able to display their art work
and participate in the ArtPrize competition as well. This provided an
opportunity for the public to explore their campuses and to appreciate
their presence in the community.
5. Finally, local and national media outlets have run stories featuring ArtPrize on multiple occasions over the past five years. The 2013 event even
made the “Five Festive Events You Won’t Want to Miss in 2013” list in
TIME Magazine’s style column, where it was the only U.S. based event
recognized. Grand Rapids and the West Michigan shoreline were also
named the number-one spot to visit in 2014 by Lonely Planet.
1.

See “Cultural and Long-term Benefits” on page 28 for further discussion and
information.
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ABOUT ANDERSON
ECONOMIC GROUP

Anderson Economic Group, LLC (AEG) offers research and consulting in
economics, finance, market analysis, and public policy. Since AEG’s founding in 1996, the company has helped clients including universities, state and
local governments, non-profit organizations, and private and public companies. AEG has completed economic impact studies for clients located
throughout the United States. For more information on the report’s authors,
please see “About AEG” on page D-1.
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II. Overview of ArtPrize
WHAT IS ARTPRIZE?

ArtPrize the Event
In its fifth year, ArtPrize 2013 ran for 19
days, from September 18 through October 6. During this time, 1,524 artists
from 45 states and 47 countries displayed their work at locations throughout Grand Rapids.3
Art exhibits included everything from
traditional paintings and photographs, to
a sculpture made of recycled tires. Popular pieces from previous competition
years, including the 2012 winning entry,
were also on display. This work was
shown at 169 different venues that were
spread out over six neighborhoods and
included museums, boutiques, restaurants, university facilities, community
parks, and more (see Map 2 on page 9).

“Elephants” by Adonna Khare, winner of ArtPrize 2012

Over $560,000 in prizes for the winners of the competition makes the event the
world largest of its kind. For ArtPrize 2013, the popular vote portion of the
competition yielded cash prizes of $360,000 for the top ten artists, with the top
prize being $200,000. Individuals who register to vote can cast votes throughout
the event via the internet or an ArtPrize application on their smart phone. A first
round of voting determined the top-ten entries. Voters then cast a single vote
among the top ten to determine the top prize winner. In total, over 446,000 votes
were cast during ArtPrize 2013.
An additional $200,000 was awarded to six artists based on an expert panel of
jurors. The panel selected a grand prize winner of $100,000 as well as five other
winners who were the top in each of five categories: 2-D, 3-D, Time-Based,
Urban Space, and Venue.4

3. Information on artists and entries provided by ArtPrize.
4. Information on winners and prizes found at http://www.artprize.org, accessed October 2013.
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ArtPrize the Organization
ArtPrize the event is possible because of the work of ArtPrize Grand Rapids,
Inc., a non-profit organization that operates year-round to plan, host, and promote further development for the annual competition. The work that goes into
ArtPrize includes everything from fund-raising and marketing, to organizing
events before, during, and after the competition, to recruiting hundreds of volunteers, and managing the technology platform that supports the public voting
process.
For detailed information on the operational spending, revenue, and sponsor support, please see “Economic Impact From Operations Expenditures” on page 25.

HIGHLIGHTS OF
ARTPRIZE 2013

There were countless positive experiences and events that took place during
ArtPrize 2013. Among these were:

Volunteerism
Volunteerism is an important part of ArtPrize and without those who give of
their time and talents, the event would not be possible. Before opening day of
ArtPrize 2013, a kick-off party was held for volunteers. Over 500 people were
in attendance ready to be trained and assigned their duties in order to contribute
to the event and their community. In total, over 800 volunteers gave over 13,000
hours to ArtPrize 2013.5

Overcoming the Government Shutdown
One might assume that politics and government stalemates would have no effect
on an open-art competition, but this was not the case. Shortly after the top-ten
exhibits for ArtPrize 2013 were announced, federal buildings were closed and
workers were sent home after politicians in Washington D.C. failed to reach a
budget agreement. The Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum in downtown
Grand Rapids housed a total of 14 entries. Four of these entries had made it into
the top-ten. Two of these entries were already displayed outdoors on museum
grounds providing the opportunity for spectators to continue viewing and voting
for them. Two others were promptly moved outdoors so that they could remain
in the running for the top prize as well.

The Winner of ArtPrize 2013—Michigan Pride
While artists from all over the globe participated, all three of the artists who
were top prize winners in the 2013 popular vote had ties to Michigan.

5. Volunteer information provided by ArtPrize.
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Third place winner, Andy Sacksteder, is originally from Adrian, Michigan and
has also lived in Jackson and Dearborn.6 The second place winner in 2013, Anni
Crouter, grew up in Flint, Michigan where she continues to reside and work
today.7 The first place winner of ArtPrize 2013 was Ann Loveless,8 who created
four quilted panels that display like a beautiful painting of scenery at the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. Loveless owns an art gallery in Beulah,
Michigan that will also likely benefit from this new exposure.

“Sleeping Bear Dune Lakeshore” by Ann Loveless, winner of ArtPrize 2013

6. MLive, “ArtPrize 2013 winner,” <http://www.mlive.com/artprize/index.ssf/2013/10/
artprize_2013_winner_is_sleeping_bear_dune_lakeshore_quilt_by_ann_loveless.html>,
accessed November 2013.
7. Artist website, <http://annicrouter.com/biography.html>, accessed November 2013.
8. ArtPrize, <http://www.artprize.org/>, accessed October 2013.
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III. ArtPrize Attendance
With the public nature and layout of ArtPrize, attendees are able to do more
than view and vote on the artwork. The placement of artwork at different venues
throughout the downtown creates an atmosphere of exploration, where both
local and non-local attendees are likely to find themselves at a venue or business
they have never visited before. This also makes it difficult to fully observe what
types of people are drawn to the event.

ATTENDEE SURVEY

We used two surveys to assess the makeup of ArtPrize 2013 attendees: a demographic survey (which is the main focus of this section) and an economic survey
(discussed in the economic impact section). The surveys were designed to identify the demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of attendees, as well as
the regular activities in which they participate. We were then able to compile
profiles of ArtPrize attendees. Survey questions can be found starting on page
C-1 and an explanation of our survey methodology on page A-1.
We aimed to gather a number of responses for each survey that would provide a
fair representation of the entire ArtPrize-attendee population. The number of
responses from each survey provided us with a confidence level of more than 95
percent and confidence interval of less than five percentage points.9 Because of
this we can say with a relative level of certainty that the survey results provide
meaningful descriptive statistics about the overall ArtPrize attendance base.

ARTPRIZE ATTENDEE
ORIGINS

ArtPrize attendees in 2013 came from across the country and around the world.
Below we further discuss attendee origins.
1.

Of the survey participants, 13.3 percent indicated that they resided in the City of
Grand Rapids, and an additional 36.8 percent in Kent or Ottawa County, but
outside the city. Over 41.0 percent indicated they resided elsewhere in Michigan, and 7.9 outside the state. See Map 3, “Survey Respondent Origins by ZIP
Code, ArtPrize 2013,” on page 13.

2.

Map 4 on page 14 shows 2013 ArtPrize voter registration data. This shows 13.0
percent of registered voters lived in Grand Rapids and 44.3 percent lived elsewhere in Kent and Ottawa counties. Some 49.9 percent were from elsewhere in
Michigan and 7.3 percent were from outside of Michigan.

3.

Attendee zip codes were also collected by the Grand Rapids Women’s City
Club, which allowed its historic building to be used as an ArtPrize venue. They
recorded a total of 18,161 attendees, including persons from 40 states, the District of Columbia, and 10 foreign countries (Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
England, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain, Mexico, Peru, and Ecuador).

9. A confidence level of 95 percent tells us how confident we can be that the mean falls within
the a specified confidence interval, or margin of error.
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MAP 3. Survey

Respondent Origins by ZIP Code, ArtPrize 2013
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MAP 4. ArtPrize
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ATTENDEE
DEMOGRAPHICS

In this section we look more closely at the demographics, consumer characteristics, and preferences of ArtPrize attendees. We focus on both overall ArtPrize
attendees (below) as well as just those who visited from outside of the Grand
Rapids area (see “Out-of-town Attendee Demographics” on page 16).

Overall Attendee Demographics
1.

Age: The average age of attendees was 50.5 years. Nearly 21 percent were
between the ages of 45 and 54, and 30 percent between 55 and 64. About 21
percent were between the ages of 16 and 35. See Figure 2.
FIGURE 2.
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Source: Anderson Economic Group survey research of 2013 ArtPrize attendees
2.

Income: The weighted-average household income of attendees was $75,431.
Over one-quarter have an annual household income of less than $40,000, and
another quarter $100,000 or more. See Figure 3.
FIGURE 3.
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3.

Education: Nearly 33 percent of attendees of ArtPrize 2013 have received a
Bachelor’s degree. An additional 23.3 percent received a graduate or doctorate
degree. Nearly 33 percent of attendees received an associate degree or had some
college experience.

4.

Home Ownership: Over 72 percent of attendees are homeowners; nearly 35 percent own their home free and clear, and another 38 percent have a mortgage on
their home. Under 18 percent of attendees are renters.

5.

Marital Status: Just under 60 percent of attendees are married, and another 4.6
percent unmarried but living with their partner. Approximately 16 percent of
attendees are divorced, separated, or widowed; and about 18 percent single,
never married.

6.

Transportation: A majority of attendees’ primary means of transportation to
Grand Rapids for ArtPrize was with their own vehicle (79 percent). Another 8.7
percent of attendees walked or biked.

Out-of-town Attendee Demographics
ArtPrize attendees who come from outside the Greater Grand Rapids region
help to create an impact in the area that otherwise would not be realized. Below
we summarize the “out-of-towner” demographic characteristics that stand apart
from the overall ArtPrize attendee.
1.

Age: In 2013, the average out-of-town ArtPrize attendee was older than the
average overall attendee. The weighted average age of this group was 55.3
years, higher than the average of 50.5 years for overall attendees. Of the attendees living outside of the region, 19.7 percent were between 45 and 54 years of
age, 39.9 percent between 55 and 64, and an additional 22.2 percent were 65
years or older.
FIGURE 4.

Age of Non-Local Survey Respondents
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Source: Anderson Economic Group demographic survey of ArtPrize 2013 attendees
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2.

Income: On average, out-of-towners had higher household incomes relative to
all attendees. The average household income of out-of-town attendees was
$79,005, compared to $75,431 for the overall attendee. Nearly 27 percent of
attendees from outside of the Greater Grand Rapids area had annual income of
$100,000 or more. Under 32 percent had annual income of less than $50,000.
See Figure 5 for the distribution of income.
FIGURE 5.

Income of Non-Local Survey Respondents
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Source: Anderson Economic Group demographic survey of ArtPrize 2013 attendees

ATTENDEE
PREFERENCES AND
ACTIVITIES

3.

Residential Status: Nearly 42 percent of attendees from outside of Greater
Grand Rapids own their home free and clear, which is higher than the share of
overall attendees (35 percent). Further, just 11 percent rent their home, which is
significantly lower than the 18 percent of all attendees. This indicates that the
average out-of-town attendee is slightly more secure and established than the
average attendee overall.

4.

Marital Status: Out-of-town attendees have a higher rate of marriage than the
average attendee, at 63 percent compared to under 60 percent.

Here we summarize attendees’ social activities, consumer preferences, and use
of products and social media outlets.

Overall Attendee Preferences and Activities
1.

Regular Activities: As shown in Figure 6 on page 18, attendees most frequently
cited reading as a regular activity (65.8 percent), followed by domestic travel
and watching tv (56.9 percent and 55.5 percent, respectively).
Over half of attendees indicated that local shopping and visiting farmers’ markets, as well as outdoor recreation, were regular activities. Nearly 40 percent
cited volunteerism as a regular activity, and 20 percent international travel. Ten
percent of attendees indicated that collecting and buying artwork is a regular
activity.
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FIGURE 6.

Activities in which Attendees Regularly Participate
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Source: Anderson Economic Group demographic survey of ArtPrize 2013 attendees
2.

National Merchants and Brands: Among a selection of regional and national
merchants, attendees indicated their preference for certain brands. Specifically:
• Attendees most frequently cited a preference for Meijer (72 percent), com-

pared to Wal-Mart (18 percent) and Kroger (7 percent). Attendees had relatively equal preferences for Trader Joe’s (28 percent) and Whole Foods (23
percent).

• In terms of middle-end dining establishments, attendees indicated a greater

preference for Bonefish Grill (14 percent) and P.F. Chang’s (14 percent) than
Bravo! Cucina Italiana (3 percent).

• Attendees most frequently cited a preference for Target (44 percent), Kohl’s

(36 percent), Macy’s (25 percent), and J.C. Penney (24 percent). There was
less preference for Sears (10 percent), Nordstrom (10 percent), and Neiman
Marcus (5 percent).

• Panera Bread and Subway received the greatest preference among casual din-

ing establishments (46 percent and 33 percent), followed by (in order of preference) McDonald’s, Taco Bell, Papa John’s Pizza, Hungry Howie’s, and
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill.

• Among hardware stores, attendees indicated more preference for The Home

Depot (34 percent) than Lowe’s (30 percent) or Menards (24 percent).

• Walgreen’s was the most cited among health and personal care stores at 30

percent, compared to Rite Aid (7 percent) and CVS Caremark (6 percent).

• More attendees indicated they preferred Verizon (38 percent) than other cellu-

lar providers AT&T (20 percent) and Sprint (10 percent).

3.

Technology Products: Attendees most frequently indicated they regularly use a
laptop computer (63.8 percent), followed by smart phones (59.6 percent), digital
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cameras (46.4 percent), desktop computers (40.4 percent), and tablets/iPads/ereaders (38.0 percent).
Social Media Outlets: Nearly 80.0 percent of attendees indicated they regularly
use Facebook; this was trailed by Google+ (32.6 percent), Pinterest (28.0 percent), and LinkedIn (18.4 percent). Twitter, Tumblr, and MySpace are less frequently used by survey respondents.

4.

Out-of-town Attendee Preferences and Activities
Regular Activities: Out-of-town attendees cited domestic and international
travel as a regular activity more frequently than the average attendee overall (65
percent and 24 percent versus 57 percent and 20 percent, respectively). The
same can be said for gourmet and fine food, and gardening, which are more frequent activities by the out-of-town attendee.
Two activities cited less frequently are watching television and fashion and
design. This aligns well with the demographic characteristics of out-of-towners,
who are a little older, more established, and have slightly higher household
incomes. See Figure 7.

1.

FIGURE 7.

Activities in which Out-of-town Attendees Regularly Participate

Share of Respondents
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Source: Anderson Economic Group demographic survey of ArtPrize 2013 attendees
2.

National Merchants and Brands: Out-of-town attendees have some differences
from the average overall attendee in some areas. Not surprisingly, out-of-towners indicated less of a preference for Meijer and a greater preference for Kroger
than the average overall attendee. The greatest disparity in preferences is seen in
the gourmet and specialty foods category, where Trader Joe’s and Whole Foods
are preferred more often by the out-of-towner than the average attendee overall.
Further, out-of-town attendees had less of a preference than the average
attendee overall for low- and middle-end restaurants such as Panera Bread, Sub-
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way, and fast-food establishments. The same can be said for brands like Target,
Macy’s, and Sears, and health and personal care stores like Walgreens.

Questions and responses from the demographic survey are included beginning
on page C-2. The methodology used to administer and analyze the survey can be
found in “Surveys” on page A-1.

ESTIMATED
ATTENDANCE

ArtPrize draws a number of attendees visiting for different purposes. Many visit
as spectators, some as artists participating in the event, and others as media to
report on the event.

Spectators
Knowing the exact number of people who attended a public event is rarely possible, as is the case with ArtPrize. However, we are able to estimate the number
of attendees and attendee-days.
To estimate total attendance at ArtPrize 2013, we relied upon available information on voter registration (provided by ArtPrize) and estimates derived from survey research. The survey collected information on the overall share of attendees
that registered to vote. From these data we were able to estimate total spectator
attendees (including children) and attendee-days.
These data show that:
1.

There were a total of 49,078 people (required to be age 16+) registered to vote
at ArtPrize 2013, and 39.0 percent of survey respondents indicated they were
registered to vote. This yields an estimated adult spectator attendance of
125,841 people.

2.

Attendees taking the survey reported that, on average, there were 0.70 children
(under 16 years of age) attending per adult, and that they spent an average of 1.7
days at ArtPrize over the course of the event.10

3.

With the adult spectator estimate of 125,841, and 0.70 children attending per
adult, we reach an estimate of 213,930 spectator attendees.

4.

With each attendee spending 1.7 days at ArtPrize, we estimate that ArtPrize
2013 generated 367,959 spectator attendee-days.11

10.AEG economic survey research from ArtPrize 2013.
11. This methodology is likely to have produced a conservative estimate of attendance as those
willing to answer a survey are suspected to also be more likely to have engaged in voting in the
competition. Grand Rapids Police estimated that attendance on Saturday, September 21st, was
close to 100,000 for the day alone. Also, The Rapid bus service reported more than 158,000
rides taken by those with ArtPrize wristbands during the event. These estimates, along with
our own observations of crowds during the event, suggest actual attendance exceeded our estimate.
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Please see “Attendance Estimate” on page A-1 for further details on the estimation methodology. Also see “Questions Unique to the Economic Survey and
Results” on page C-6 for survey questions and results.

Artists, Media, and Education Program Participants
There were over 1,500 artists who participated in ArtPrize 2013. Of these, we
estimate that about two thirds came from outside of the Greater Grand Rapids
region to compete and put their artwork on display. We estimate that artists
coming from outside of the region stayed in town for an average of two days
during the event.
We also estimate that 35 members of the media traveled from outside the Grand
Rapids area to cover ArtPrize 2013,and stayed for an average of two days.
There were also education programs that were attended by 10,318 K-12 students. We estimate that these participants stayed an average of one day.12

Total Attendance Estimate
The 2013 ArtPrize estimates of 213,930 adult and child spectators and 11,369
artists, media, and education program participants total 225,299. When length
of stay is factored in, we get an estimated 367,959 spectator attendee-days, and
12,420 media, artist, and program participant attendee-days. This brings our
total attendee days estimate to 380,379, as shown in Table 4 on page 22.

12.Education program participants number provided by ArtPrize 2013 Events Stats and Facts.
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TABLE 4. ArtPrize

Attendance Estimate, 2013

I. Spectator Attendance Estimate
Adult and Child Spectator Estimate
Average Number of Days Attended

213,930
1.7

Total Estimate of Spectator Attendee Days

367,959

II. Artist, Media, and K-12 Education Program Attendance Estimate
K-12 Education Program Participation
Average Length of Stay (days)

10,318
1

Artists Visiting from Out-of-Area
Average Length of Stay (days)

1,016
2

Media Visiting from Out-of-Area
Average Length of Stay (days)
Total Estimate of Artist, Media, and K-12 Education Program
Participant Attendee Days
Total Estimate of Attendee-Days

35
2
12,420
380,379

Source: Spectator estimate by Anderson Economic Group, using survey research. Artist, media, and K12 education program information provided by ArtPrize and based on AEG observations.
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC
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ATTENDEE SPENDING

Spectators
Attendees of ArtPrize 2013 generated significant spending in the region. The
range of shopping, dining, lodging, and entertainment opportunities drove the
average spectator to spend nearly $30 per person per day, in addition to what
they would have spent in the Grand Rapids area if not for ArtPrize.13 This net
new spending includes local residents who didn’t spend anything beyond what
they normally would have; people who dined out while downtown for ArtPrize
instead of eating at home; and attendees from out-of-state who stayed at a hotel,
ate out for every meal, and bought gifts for family. When applied across the
367,959 attendee-days, this totals over $10.9 million in net new spending for the
region.

Artist, Media, and Education Program Attendees
Only spending from artists, media, and K-12 education program participants
from outside the area was considered in this study, as those local to the area
would likely have had similar expenditure levels even without the event. We
estimate that artists and media spent an average of $225 per day while at the
event, and K-12 education program participants $10 each. These estimates
include money spent on hotel stays, food, and other such expenses. With an estimated total of 12,420 attendance-days for out-of-area artists, media, and program participants, this totals $576,084 in net-new direct expenditures.

Total Attendee Spending
As shown in Table 5, net-new expenditures from all attendees totaled over
$11.5 million. This translates to an average of $606,854 in net new spending per
day during ArtPrize. However, the economic activity from these dollars does
not stop there; please see “Economic Impact Analysis” on page 24 for information on the net economic impact of this spending.
TABLE 5. ArtPrize

Attendee Spending Estimates, 2013

Net New Daily Spending per Spectator
Number of Spectator Attendee-Days

$29.77
367,959

Net New Spectator Spending

$10,954,144

Net New Daily Spending per Artist and Media Attendees
Number of Artist and Media Attendee-Days

$225
2,102

Net New Daily Spending per Education Program Participant
Number of Education Program Participant Attendee-Days
Net New Artist, Media, and Ed. Prgrm Participant Spending
Total Net New Expenditures by Attendees

$10
10,318
$576,084
$11,530,228

Source and Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC
13. Based on responses to question eight from our economic survey of ArtPrize attendees.
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IV. Economic Impact Analysis
In this section we quantify the direct and indirect economic impacts of ArtPrize
2013. Expenditures related to the event, generated by attendees and event operations, provide a direct impact at the time of the transactions. These direct
expenditures stimulate further spending, called indirect economic impacts. Indirect impacts act as a ripple effect, growing until the money is either transferred
outside the region or saved.

NET ECONOMIC
IMPACT DEFINED

We define “net economic impact” as new economic activity directly or indirectly caused by ArtPrize. To quantify the economic impact of the event, we
asked, in effect, “What economic activity in Greater Grand Rapids is directly
attributable to ArtPrize 2013?” There are two types of expenditures that are
sources of new economic activity. The first include expenditures by ArtPrize
from the event operations. The second comes from event attendees and visiting
artists and media, who spend money on meals, accommodations, and incidentals.
In calculating the event’s impact, we include operating expenditures that go to
individuals and companies in the region and exclude those that go to firms outside of the area. Additionally, we exclude any expenditures that displace or
replace other economic activity in Kent or Ottawa counties. For example, we do
not include restaurant expenditures by resident attendees who, regardless of the
event, would have spent that money in the region. By accounting for these substitutions, we only include the net benefits of ArtPrize, which provides a better
measure of the economic activity directly attributable to the event.
The impact from expenditures made during the ArtPrize goes beyond the direct
economic activity that occurred Greater Grand Rapids. The dollars spent by ArtPrize the organization, as well as those spent by attendees, are then re-spent as

businesses and households purchase other goods and services in the region.14
To account for this indirect economic activity, we use the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis RIMS II Final Demand Multipliers for Output, Earnings, and
Employment for the Kent and Ottawa County region. See “Economic Impact
Methodology” on page A-1.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
FROM ATTENDEE
SPENDING

Every year, those attending ArtPrize contribute significantly to the local economy. In 2013, attendee spending amounted to over $11.5 million (as discussed
in “ArtPrize Attendance” on page 12). However, the impact does not end here.

14.We have excluded from event expenditures any amounts that were determined to have been
from funding sources that would likely have been part of the local economy even without ArtPrize.
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The $11.5 million in new spending circulates through the region’s economy,
creating a multiplier effect that generates even more economic activity.
To arrive at the total net-new economic impact from attendee spending at ArtPrize 2013, we applied three different types of multipliers to the direct spending
by attendees, including one for output, one for earnings, and one for employment. Results from this analysis, shown in Table 6, reveal that:
1.

The total economic impact from attendee spending at ArtPrize 2013 is estimated
to be over $20.3 million for Greater Grand Rapids;

2.

Attendee spending at ArtPrize generated an estimated $5.8 million in earnings
to households throughout the region; and

3.

ArtPrize 2013 spending helped support or create 237 jobs in the region.
TABLE 6. Net

Economic Impact of ArtPrize Attendee Expenditures, 2013

Net-New Expenditures by Attendees

$11,530,228

Output Multiplier

1.76

Earnings Multiplier

0.50

Employment Multiplier (jobs per million in new demand)
Net New Economic Activity from Attendee Spending
Net New Earnings to Households from Attendee Spending
Employment Generated by Attendee Spending

20.52
$20,329,714
$5,751,662
237

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics’ RIMS II Multipliers; ArtPrize; AEG survey research
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC.

See Table 11, “Economic Impact Analysis, 2013 ArtPrize Attendee Expenditures,” on page B-4.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
FROM OPERATIONS
EXPENDITURES

The cost of hosting ArtPrize 2013 came to over $2.3 million, with much of the
funding coming primarily from the generosity of individual and corporate
donors. Nearly 100 sponsors contributed to support ArtPrize operations in 2013.
ArtPrize is also supported in part by artist and venue registration fees, ticket
sales, and retail sales of ArtPrize merchandise. With all of this spending there is
a concentrated effort to use local suppliers where ever possible. Organizing and
running ArtPrize resulted in the organization spending over $2.2 million of the
total expenditures with local businesses and workers.15
Revenue Substitution. Some of ArtPrize’s $2.2 million in local spending was
from funds that were simply redirected within the region. This would include
sponsorship money that businesses gave to ArtPrize instead of spending on
local advertisements, donations made to ArtPrize instead of other organizations
15.Aggregate expenditure information was provided by ArtPrize.
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in the community, and revenue from ArtPrize merchandise sales that displaced
merchandise sales from other community businesses. In Table 9 on page B-3 we
present our analysis of ArtPrize revenues, which found that 55 percent of the
total funds supporting the organization were net new to the community. In other
words, we estimate that 45 percent of ArtPrize’s total revenue would still have
had economic benefits to the community if ArtPrize were not held, but the other
55 percent was locally allocated as a result of ArtPrize.
Net-New ArtPrize Spending. To ensure our economic impact estimate does
not miscount activity that was not caused by ArtPrize, we discount the local
$2.2 million so as to only measure impacts supported by the 55 percent of ArtPrize funding that was net new to the region. As shown in Table 10 on page B-3,
the net new local spending that generates an economic benefit is estimated to be
$1.2 million.
As with the attendee spending, we estimate the total economic impacts from the
operational spending by applying multipliers specific to the area and the industries affected. In this instance we applied several different multipliers based on
the type of industry that the ArtPrize spending was directed towards. In doing so
we found:
1.

The $1.2 million in net-new spending from ArtPrize across several categories
was then used by those businesses to generate additional impacts, resulting in a
total of nearly $1.9 million in new economic activity.

2.

In addition to the total new output created, the spending also helped create 16
jobs and earnings to households of $582,000.

TABLE 7. Net

Economic Impact of ArtPrize Operational Expenditures, 2013

Net New Operational Expenditures in Region

$1,226,555

Range of Output Multipliers

1.05 - 3.60

Range of Earnings Multipliers

0.27 - 0.95

Range of Employment Multipliers (jobs per million in new demand)
Net-New Economic Activity from Organizational Spending
Net-New Earnings to Households from Organizational Spending
Employment Generated by Organizational Spending

6.39 - 25.36
$1,857,368
$581,976
16

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2010 RIMS II Multipliers
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC.

For more information on ArtPrize revenue, expenditures, and the economic
impact calculations used, please see “Methodology” on page A-1 and “Data” on
page B-1.
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TOTAL ECONOMIC
IMPACT

As shown in Table 8 below, when we consider the total net new economic activity from attendee spending and local expenditures made by the ArtPrize organization we see that:
1.

ArtPrize 2013 generated total economic output of $22.2 in Greater Grand Rapids;

2.

The event stimulated earnings to local households of over $6.3 million; and

3.

Spending by attendees and the ArtPrize organization helped created a total of
253 jobs in 2013.

TABLE 8. Total

Economic Impact of ArtPrize 2013
Output

Impacts from Attendee Spending

$

20,329,714

Earnings
$

Employment

5,751,662

237

Impacts from Event Operations

$

1,857,368

$

581,976

16

Total Economic Impact

$

22,187,082

$

6,333,638

253

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2010 RIMS II Multipliers; ArtPrize; AEG survey
research
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC

For a detailed table with economic impact results, see Table 11 on page B-4 and
Table 12 on page B-5. See also “Economic Impact Estimate” on page A-2 for a
description of the methodology used for the economic impact estimates.
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V. Cultural and Long-term Benefits
An annual event like ArtPrize contributes positively to the reputation of an area,
providing significant cultural and long-term benefits not captured in the economic impact estimate. The qualitative benefits received by Grand Rapids and
the region may not be directly measured in dollars and cents, however their benefits will have an impact long into the future.

INCREASED
AWARENESS OF THE
REGION

Over 72 percent of survey respondents indicated that their trip to Grand Rapids
was primarily due to ArtPrize. This new visitor and tourist activity impacts the
city positively. Facilities that participated in ArtPrize as official display venues
or otherwise had many more visitors during ArtPrize than they would have had
the event not taken place. A number of these visitors will now be planning to
return. This is based on an experience that they may not have had without the
existence of ArtPrize.
TABLE 7. Attendee

Reason for Visit

I. Reason for Visit to the Grand Rapids Area
ArtPrize Was the Primary Reason

72.7%

ArtPrize Was Not the Primary Reason

27.3%

Source: Anderson Economic Group Survey of Attendees

For a visitor to the area, or a tourist planning their next adventure, the reputation
of the Grand Rapids community is important. The presence of ArtPrize has
added to the reputation-building efforts of the region and signals to potential
visitors that the city has the ability to provide a unique shopping and dining
experience, with new and exciting activities in which to take part.

EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

ArtPrize facilitated several educational programs and events on a variety of topics. Programs for young children at ArtPrize foster the development of
enhanced arts and culture for the region into future generations, providing those
who participate with an exposure to art that they otherwise may not have had the
opportunity to experience. The programs attracted a over 10,300 students from
132 participating public and private schools in 2013.
Students who participated were able to visit any of the partnering institutions
including:
• Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum
• Grand Rapids Art Museum
• Grand Rapids Children's Museum
• Grand Rapids Public Library
• Grand Rapids Public Museum
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• Grand Valley State University
• Kendall College of Art and Design of Ferris State University
• St. Cecilia Music Center
• Urban Institute for Contemporary Art

These programs were also able to draw a demographically diverse group of participants. The attendance of boys and girls alike was nearly equal (47.9 percent
to 52.1 percent, respectively). While over 60 percent of attendees indicated that
they were Caucasian, minority groups were also well-represented: 16.4 percent
indicated they were African American, 14.5 percent Hispanic, and 7.4 percent
indicated other ethnicities.
ArtStart is one example of a unique
educational opportunity available to
children. ArtStart is an online art
competition in which children under
the age of 18 were able to participate.
Entries were based on youth experiences at ArtPrize and the focus was
on art education. Over 50 children
from 20 schools submitted entries
and ten were chosen as winners by
members of the community who volunteered as judges.
Higher education students benefit
from ArtPrize, as it serves the purpose of a real-world application of
work for those studying fine arts.
Grand Rapids is home to four universities that provided access to their
facilities during the event. Students
were able to display their art work
ArtPrize attendees lined up for exhibits at the Kendall Coland participate in the ArtPrize comlege of Art and Design during ArtPrize 2013.
petition as well. This also provided
an opportunity for the public to explore their campuses and to appreciate their
presence in the community.
Adults were able to continue their education and cultural understanding during
ArtPrize by learning from internationally-recognized educators and artists alike.
Events for 2013 were focused on the role of contemporary art. Five educational
speaker series events were attended by 555 people during ArtPrize 2013.
ArtPrize 2013 also included five family days featuring activities that parents,
kids, and everyone in between could enjoy. Families were able to participate in
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poetry classes, guided tours of Kendall College, as well as a crafting workshop,
where they made luminaries to be used as part of a larger event that took place.

RECOGNITION BY
MEDIA

ArtPrize has received extensive media attention over the last five years, including millions of media placements. In addition to local publications, national
media outlets, such as USA Today, the New York Times, and The Washington
Post, ran stories featuring ArtPrize. This wide-reaching exposure helps further
position the community as a desirable place to work, live, and play.
For example, ArtPrize was listed as one of the “Five Festive Events You Won’t
Want to Miss in 2013” by TIME magazine;16 and Grand Rapids and the beautiful Lake Michigan shore were listed as the number one place to visit in 2014 by
Lonely Planet.17 Not only do these articles both highlight ArtPrize the event,
but they pinpoint Grand Rapids as an interesting area to a national audience that
otherwise may not have known about the vibrancy of the community.

DOWNTOWN
DEVELOPMENT AND
BEAUTIFICATION

In preparation for ArtPrize 2013, several venues and information hubs completed property improvement and beautification projects that provide long-term
quality benefits to the area.
Additionally, an unknown number of other businesses and local facilities in and
around the area gained exposure from the event and had extra incentive to participate in the beautification process happening around them. The property
improvements and beautification projects which were completed provide longterm benefits for the local community as well as the Greater Grand Rapids area.
The continuation of ArtPrize and growth in tourism in the community not only
provides the economic means to make property improvements, but also the
motivation to take advantage of the stage that is set by putting the entire city on
display.
An appealing downtown environment and thriving community attracts residents
that are highly-skilled and educated. Businesses want to locate where they have
access to a good workforce. With a good workforce, businesses are provided the
opportunity to thrive and grow even further. ArtPrize provides Grand Rapids
with an additional cultural showpiece, enhancing quality of life for current residents and showcasing the area’s appeal to a wider audience of people and business.

16.Five Festive Events You Won’t Want to Miss in 2013, <http://style.time.com/2013/01/17/fiveevents-you-wont-want-to-miss-in-2013/>, accessed on October 23, 2013.
17.Top 10 US Travel Destinations for 2014, <http://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/travel-tips-andarticles/top-10-us-travel-destinations-for-2014>, accessed on December 20, 2013.
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Appendix A. Methodology
Here we describe the methods used to compile a detailed demographic profile of
who attends ArtPrize as well as our methods and calculations for the 2013 attendance estimate and economic impacts.

SURVEYS

We surveyed ArtPrize attendees using a 15-question demographic survey and a
12-question economic survey. Three questions related to age, income, and residential zip code were asked on both surveys and responses were combined and
used in the aggregate.
Please see “Surveys” on page C-1 for a full list of survey questions and
responses.
The demographic survey was administered from September 23 to 29, 2013 at
the ArtPrize HUB at the Experience Grand Rapids event booth in the Skywalk
at the Amway Grand Plaza. In order to collect a random sample, surveys were
handed out at different times of day, as well as on week days and weekend days,
in order to capture the many different types of people who attended the event at
different times and days. Consideration was also taken into account for the fact
that the HUB was a voter registration location and the Skywalk was not. Volunteers from Experience Grand Rapids and ArtPrize administered the surveys
after receiving instruction from Anderson Economic Group staff.
The economic survey was administered in the same manner from September 30
to October 6, 2013 at the same locations. Several different time slots were used
to ensure that a broad audience was surveyed.
Participants were entered into a drawing for prizes from Experience Grand Rapids to entice participation. Overall, the demographic survey was taken by 573
respondents and the economic survey was taken by 418 respondents. This
response exceeded our minimal target of 384 completions for each survey. This
response level provides a 5 percent margin of error (confidence interval) with a
95 percent confidence level, assuming a population of 400,000. The higher
response rates help bring the actual confidence level closer to 98 percent for
most questions.

ATTENDANCE
ESTIMATE

We estimated ArtPrize’s 2013 attendance using an estimation method that utilized the actual count of unique voters participating in the selection of ArtPrize
winners and the actual number of those who were registered compared to survey
responses indicating participation in the same activities.
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Specifically, we estimated by:
1.

Obtaining, from ArtPrize, total hard counts of unique voters participating in
ArtPrize 2013.

2.

Dividing the total count of registered voters for ArtPrize 2013 by the percentage
of respondents who completed the survey at our Skywalk location who voted at
ArtPrize 2013, providing us with an estimate of attendees.

3.

Estimating the number of children in attendance at the event based on how
many children under 16 the adult survey respondents had indicated were in their
party while visiting ArtPrize, on average. We assumed eight children per party
when the respondent indicated “six or more.”

4.

Multiplied the adult and children attendance estimate with survey information
about how long the average attendee spent at the event.

See Appendix C. “Surveys” on page C-1 for all survey questions and responses.
For artist and members of the media who participated in ArtPrize we obtained
hard numbers for their registration, attendance, and duration of visit from ArtPrize.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
ESTIMATE

To estimate the economic impact generated by ArtPrize 2013, we took the following steps:
1.

Identified the impact region where in which the majority of ArtPrize activity
both directly and indirectly provides a benefit. We determined this Grand Rapids area to consist of Kent and Ottawa Counties.

1.

Estimated the total number of attendees and the related attendee-days during
ArtPrize 2013 using survey results and voter registration data.

2.

Calculated the total estimated direct expenditures by ArtPrize attendees by multiplying the average amount spent per attendee per day by the number of
attendee-days. The average amount spent per attendee-day was taken from our
online survey, question 11, which asked specifically about net new spending.
For those responding “over $50” we assumed an average of $75. We estimated
media and visiting artist expenditures to be $225 per day. This is based on an
approximated daily budget of $150 for accommodations, $50 for meals and
incidentals, and $25 for transportation. For students attending the K-12 educational programs, we assumed spending of $10 per day for food and other incidentals. An average is used to allow for the fact that some likely spent more per
day, while others, including some artists who were hosted by local families and
thus had no lodging expenses, spent less.

3.

Assessed revenues and gross operating expenditure data as collected from ArtPrize.

4.

Employed substitution-effect parameters to build into the economic impact
model, to ensure a true net economic impact estimate. Substitution effect
parameters account for expenditures that simply replace other expenditures in a
region during the event, or displace other expenditures due to the event.
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5.

Obtained economic impact multipliers from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis for the Kent and Ottawa county area, and selected the most appropriate
multipliers, based on expenditure patterns, for estimating total economic
impacts, employment creation, and earnings estimates.

6.

Multiplied the net-new direct expenditures estimates for attendees and ArtPrize
operations by the multipliers to arrive at total net-new direct and indirect expenditures impact estimates.

Economic Impact Multipliers. This analysis utilizes multipliers from the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis RIMS II direct-effect multipliers. Indirect multipliers estimate the amount of indirect effects on expenditures that result from
each additional dollar spent in a sector. For example, a regional indirect multiplier of 1.0 implies that for each dollar spent in a given industry, one additional
dollar is spent in the region. These expenditures circulate throughout the economy until, eventually, they have leaked outside of the region.

The Problem of Exaggerated “Economic Impact” Claims
Unfortunately, promoters of many large events and projects have claimed economic benefits that proved to be too good to be true. There are now a number of
thorough examinations of the actual and claimed “economic impact” of such
events that prove, to the extent possible with the available data, that the original
claims of many such promoters were grossly exaggerated. Improper handling of
substitution effects and economic multipliers are two common sources of this.
Improper Handling of Substitution. To illustrate how a failure to account for
the shifting of economic activity can exaggerate an economic impact, consider
the following. The expenditures of a family from Grand Rapids attending ArtPrize rather than going to dinner and a movie do not have a net economic impact
on Grand Rapids—their expenditures are simply a shift in economic activity
away from another local activity. There would be a net economic impact, however, if they went to ArtPrize instead of staying at home or spending a weekend
outside of the region. The true economic impact of an event only accounts for
net benefits, that is, dollars spent in the area that would otherwise be spent elsewhere or not at all.
Improper Use of Multipliers. Another source of exaggeration in other reports
is the tendency to use multipliers that overstate the indirect impact of an event.
One reason for this is a failure to consider how much of each dollar spent is
transferred out of the local economy, such as profits from a restaurant or hotel
chain going back to headquarters outside of the area.
However, there is no question that large events can and do provide significant
economic benefits to a local region. Careful analyses of several events show
that, in some cases, the economic benefits of such events far outweighed the
local costs.
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CAUTIONS AND
LIMITATIONS

The analysis and projections in this report are based on available data, professional judgement, and numerous assumptions regarding actual events. Because
economic, market, and industrial conditions change; data can prove incomplete
or misleading; and government policies are outside our control; we cannot warrant that actual economic impacts during the period will align with those estimated in this report. We recommend careful consideration be given to actual
market and industry conditions by any person using portions of this analysis in
any investment decision, and do not guarantee the future outcome of any business venture, government policy, or legal or regulatory proceeding.
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Appendix B. Data
Included in this appendix are:
• Table 8, “2013 ArtPrize Attendance Estimate,” on page B-2.
• Table 9, “2013 ArtPrize Organizational Revenues Assessment,” on page B-3.
• Table 10, “2013 ArtPrize Organizational Expenditures Assessment,” on page B-

3.

• Table 11, “Economic Impact Analysis, 2013 ArtPrize Attendee Expenditures,”

on page B-4.

• Table 12, “Economic Impact Analysis, 2013 ArtPrize Organizational Expendi-

tures,” on page B-5.
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TABLE 8. 2013

ArtPrize Attendance Estimate

I. Spectator Attendee Estimate
Total Registered Voters for ArtPrize
% of Respondents Who Registered
Estimated Number of Adult Attendees
Avg. Number Children (< 16) Attending per Party
Estimated Children Attendance

49,078
39%
125,841
0.7

Total Estimate of Spectator Attendees
Avg. Number Days Attended per Party

88,089
213,930

1.7

Total Estimate of Spectator Attendee Days

367,959

II. Artists, Media, and Education Program Participant Attendance Estimate
K-12 Education Program Participation
Average Length of Stay (days)

10,318
1.0
10,318

Artists Visiting from Out-of-Area
Average Length of Stay (days)

1,016
2.0
2,032

Media Visiting from Out-of-Area
Average Length of Stay (days)

35
2.0
70

Total Estimate of Artist and Media Attendee Days

III. GRAND TOTAL ATTENDEE DAYS

12,420

380,379

Source: ArtPrize, Anderson Economic Group survey research from ArtPrize 2013.
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC.
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Table X. ArtPrize Organizational Revenue, 2013
TABLE 9. 2013

I.

ArtPrize Organizational Revenues Assessment

ArtPrize Revenue Sources
Sponsors / Donors
Artist and Venue Registrations
Retail and Ticket Sales

$
$
$

2,575,800
119,000
214,600

Total Revenue Estimate

$

2,909,400

$

1,519,722.00

$

89,250.00

II. Revenue Substitution and Displacement
Net New Sponsor / Donor Revenue
as share of total. Represents share occurring because of ArtPrize.

59%

Net New Artist and Venue Registration Revenue
as share of total. Represents share occurring because of ArtPrize.

75%

Net New Retail Sales Receipts

$

Set to 0.00% as this source is 100% accounted for in attendee expenditures.

-

0%

Total Revenues Net of Substitutions and Displacements

$

1,608,972

Share of Revenues Not From Substitution of Displacement

55%

Source: Revenue data provided by ArtPrize.
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC.

TABLE 10. 2013

I.

ArtPrize Organizational Expenditures Assessment

Expenditures Related to Hosting ArtPrize
Category of Expense
Computers and Office Equipment / Supplies
Computer / Web Hosting Fees
Signs and Banners
Short-code Texting Fees
Public Entertainment
Merchandise
Entertainment (Restaurants)
Jury Stipends and Expenses
Travel
Corporate Insurance
Professional Services
Staffing and Other (inc. city overtime reimb)

Total Expenditure
$
25,700
$
9,000
$
148,000
$
16,500
$
272,800
$
95,600
$
7,200
$
30,900
$
12,100
$
10,500
$
697,000
$
987,900

Local
Expenditure
$
18,000
$
$
148,000
$
$
272,800
$
90,000
$
7,200
$
1,000
$
$
$
693,000
$
987,900

Net New Local
Expenditures
$
9,954.46
$
$
81,848
$
$
150,865
$
49,772
$
3,982
$
553
$
$
$
383,246.58
$
546,334

Total: ArtPrize Expenditures

$

$

$

2,313,200

2,217,900

1,226,555

Source: Expenditure data provided by ArtPrize.
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC.
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Table X. Net Economic Impact of Attendee Expenditures at ArtPrize, 2013
TABLE 11. Economic

I.

Impact Analysis, 2013 ArtPrize Attendee Expenditures

Spectator Attendance and Spending
Spectator Attendance Days
Net New Daily Expenditures Per Spectator

$

367,959
29.77

Net New Spectator Spending Estimate

$

10,954,144

$

472,904

$

103,180

TOTAL: NET NEW EXPENDITURES BY ATTENDEES

$

11,530,228

note: daily average over 19-days

$

606,854

$

20,329,714

$

5,751,662

II. Artist, Media, ansd K-12 Student Attendance and Spending
Artist and Media Attendee-Days
Estimated Daily Expenditure Per Attendee (including accommodations)

$

2,102
225.00

Net New Artist and Media Spending Estimate
K-12 Student Education Program Attendee-Days
Estimated Daily Expenditure Per Attendee

$

10,318
10.00

Net New K-12 Student Program Attendee Spending Estimate

III. Economic Impact Calculation
Output Multiplier
Net New Economic Activity From ArtPrize Attendee Spending

1.76

Earnings Multiplier
Net New Earnings to Households From ArtPrize Attendee Spending

0.50

Employment Multiplier
Net New Employment From ArtPrize Attendee Spending

20.52
237

Source: Aggregate artist and media registration information data provided by ArtPrize and excludes local media who would have otherwise been in the area;
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2010 RIMS II Multipliers; AEG estimates and surveying for expenditure data.
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC.
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TABLE 12. Economic

I.

Impact Analysis, 2013 ArtPrize Organizational Expenditures

Economic Multipliers, RIMS II for Kent-Ottawa Counties
Expense and Multiplier Categories

Output Multiplier

Earnings Multiplier

1.69
1.48
1.86
1.48
1.73
3.60
1.81
1.05
1.46
1.70
1.75
1.05

Computers and Office Equipment / Supplies
Computer / web hosting fees
Signs/banners
Short-code Texting Fees
Public Entertainment
Merchandise
Entertainment (restaurants)
Jury stipends/expenses
Travel
Corporate Insurance
Professional Services
Staffing and Other (inc. city overtime reimb)

0.49
0.27
0.48
0.27
0.55
0.95
0.49
0.28
0.30
0.43
0.66
0.28

Employment Multiplier
18.53
6.39
12.48
6.39
19.66
25.12
25.36
9.19
6.93
9.86
14.22
9.19

II. Economic Impacts from Net New Local Expenditures
Expense Categories

Output

Earnings

Employment

Computers and Office Equipment / Supplies
Computer / Web Hosting Fees
Signs and Banners
Short-code Texting Fees
Public Entertainment
Merchandise
Entertainment (Restaurants)
Jury Stipends and Expenses
Travel
Corporate Insurance
Professional Services
Staffing and Other (inc. city overtime reimb)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

16,807
151,828
260,529
179,165
7,201
579
668,919
572,339

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,875
39,082
83,082
47,473
1,969
155
251,985
153,356

0.2
1.0
3.0
1.3
0.1
0.0
5.5
5.0

Total Economic Impact

$

1,857,368

$

581,976

16.0

Source: Expenditure data provided by ArtPrize; Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2010 RIMS II Multipliers
Analysis: Anderson Economic Group, LLC
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Appendix C. Surveys
Included in this appendix are:
• “Questions Unique to the Demographic Survey and Results” on page C-2.
• “Questions Unique to the Economic Survey and Results” on page C-6.
• “Questions Posed on Both Surveys and Results” on page C-8.
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Questions Unique to the Demographic Survey and Results
WhatwasyourprimarymeansoftransportationtoGrandRapidsforArtPrize?
AnswerOptions
Rentalvehicle
Myownvehicle
Bus
Train
Commercialairline
Privateairline
Walk/bike
Other

Response
Percent
0.0%
79.1%
8.9%
0.3%
0.9%
0.0%
8.7%
2.1%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
Ͳ
453
 51
 2
5
Ͳ
 50
 12
 573
 Ͳ

TogetaroundduringyourtimeatArtPrize,haveyou ?(Checkallthatapply.)
AnswerOptions
Paidforparking
Foundfreeparking
Primarilywalked
Riddenabicycle
PurchasedandusedanArtPrizetransportationwristband
UsedacomplimentaryArtPrizetransportationwristband
UsedpublictransportationincludingtheRapidorDASH

Response
Percent
48.8%
35.2%
48.6%
2.3%
9.7%
3.9%
6.3%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
277
200
276
13
55
22
36
 568
 5

Whichofthebelowactivitiesdoyouparticipateinonaregularbasis?(Checkallthatapply.)
AnswerOptions
Domestictravel
Fashionanddesign
Gardening
Gourmet/finefood
Physicalfitness/exercise
Internationaltravel
Volunteerism
Music/theater/arts
Outdoorrecreation
Painting,sewingorcrafting
Collecting/buyingartwork
Reading
Watchingtelevision
Localshopping/farmmarkets
Onlineshopping
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Response
Percent
56.9%
10.4%
40.7%
29.8%
51.4%
19.4%
39.4%
45.4%
49.3%
30.3%
10.0%
65.8%
55.5%
51.2%
25.4%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
323
59
 231
169
292
110
224
258
280
172
57
 374
315
291
144
 568
 5

C-2

Whichofthesenationalmerchantsdoyouprefer?(Checkallthatapply.)
AnswerOptions
AT&T
Sprint
Verizon
CVSCaremark
RiteAid
Walgreens
Kroger
Meijer
WalͲmart
Target
TraderJoe's
WholeFoods
HungryHowie's
PapaJohn'sPizza
BRAVO!CucinaItaliana
BonefishGrill
P.F.Chang's
PaneraBread
BajaFreshMexicalGrill
McDonald's
Subway
TacoBell
J.C.Penny
Kohl's
Macy's
NeimanMarcus
Nordstrom
Sears
Lowe's
Menards
TheHomeDepot

Response
Percent
19.8%
10.0%
37.6%
6.1%
7.0%
30.3%
6.6%
71.7%
18.2%
44.0%
27.6%
23.0%
3.4%
8.2%
2.5%
13.7%
13.5%
46.3%
2.1%
19.1%
32.8%
18.4%
23.9%
36.2%
24.8%
4.5%
10.2%
10.3%
29.8%
23.9%
34.2%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
 111
 56
 211
34
 39
 170
 37
 402
 102
 247
155
129
19
46
14
77
76
260
12
107
 184
 103
 134
 203
 139
25
 57
 58
 167
 134
192
 561
 12

Whichoftheseproductsdoyouregularlyuse?(Checkallthatapply.)
AnswerOptions
Smartphone
Tablet/iPad/eReader
Laptopcomputer
Desktopcomputer
Mp3player
Hometheatersystem
Gamingsystem
Digitalcamera
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Response
Percent
59.6%
38.0%
63.8%
40.4%
13.0%
11.8%
7.1%
46.4%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
329
210
352
223
 72
65
39
256
 552
 21
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Whichsocialmediaoutletsdoyouregularlyuse?(Checkallthatapply.)
AnswerOptions
Facebook
Twitter
Pinterest
Tumblr
LinkedIn
MySpace
Google+
Other

Response
Percent
78.7%
15.7%
28.0%
4.6%
18.4%
1.7%
32.6%
10.2%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
 377
 75
 134
 22
 88
 8
 156
 49
 479
 94

Whichofthebelowstatementsdescribeyou?(Checkallthatapply.)
Response
AnswerOptions
Percent
IliveindowntownGrandRapids
9.9%
IworkindowntownGrandRapids
7.4%
IamattendingschoolindowntownGrandRapids
4.1%
IhaveusedtheArtDASHbusserviceandwouldliketheroutes
3.2%
IwouldprefertoseetheseparateNorthandSouthDASH
2.8%
Noneoftheseareapplicable
78.1%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
53
40
22
17
15
420
 538
 35

Whatisthehighestlevelofeducationyouhavecompleted?
AnswerOptions
Somehighschool
Highschoolgraduate
Somecollege
Associatedegree
Bachelor'sdegree
GraduateorDoctoratedegree

Response
Percent
2.2%
8.9%
19.8%
13.0%
32.8%
23.3%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
12
48
107
70
177
126
 540
 33

Response
Percent
0.9%
3.3%
2.8%
90.1%
0.9%
1.9%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
5
18
15
485
5
 10
 538
 35

Whatisyourethnicity?
AnswerOptions
AsianPacificIslander
Black/AfricanͲAmerican
Hispanic/Latino
White/Caucasian
NativeAmerican/AmericanIndian
Other
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Whatisyourcurrentresidentialstatus?
AnswerOptions
Ihaveamortgageonmyhome
Iownmyhomefreeandclear
Iamarenter
Iamstayingwithfriendsorfamily
Other

Response
Percent
37.8%
34.7%
17.6%
7.2%
2.6%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
204
187
95
39
 14
 539
 34

Response
Percent
59.3%
4.6%
12.3%
3.3%
18.4%
2.0%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
 322
25
67
 18
100
 11
 543
 30

Whatisyourmaritalstatus?
AnswerOptions
Married
Unmarried,livingwithpartner
Divorcedorseparated
Widowed
Single,nevermarried
Other
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Questions Unique to the Economic Survey and Results
AreyouregisteredtovoteaspartoftheArtPrizecompetition?

AnswerOptions
Yes
No

Response
Percent
48.9%
51.1%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
204
213
417
1

Haveyouvoted(ordoyouplanonvoting)inthisyearsArtPrizecompetition?Selectonlyone.
Response
AnswerOptions
Percent
Yes,Ihavevotedorwillbevoting
57.2%
No,Ijustwanttoseetheartanddontcareaboutthevoting
25.6%
No,votingseemstoocomplicated
3.4%
No,Imnotvotingforotherreasonsnotlistedhere
13.8%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
237
106
14
57
414
4

Howmuchtimedidyou,ordoyou,anticipatespendingatArtPrizethisyear?

AnswerOptions
Halfday(about5hours)orless
Closeto1fullday(5Ͳ12hours)
Between1and2fulldays(12Ͳ24hours)
Between2and3fulldays
Between3and4fulldays
Morethan4fulldays

Response
Percent
19.5%
33.4%
21.2%
10.6%
4.3%
11.1%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
81
139
88
44
18
46
416
2

Howmanypeopletotal(includingyou)areinyourpartywhileattendingArtPrize?

AnswerOptions
Number
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Response
Response
Average
Count
3.87 416
answeredquestion 416
skippedquestion 2
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Howmanychildren(under16)areinyourpartywhileattendingArtPrize?

AnswerOptions
Number

Response
Response
Average
Count
0.70 418
answeredquestion 418
skippedquestion Ͳ

WasArtPrizetheprimaryreasonforyourtriptotheGrandRapidsarea?
Response
Percent

Response
Count

Response
Percent
16.1%
14.6%
69.3%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

Response
Count
66
60
285
411
7

AnswerOptions
Yes,ifArtPrizewasnotoccurring,Iprobablywouldnothave
72.7% 296
visitedthearea.
No,IwouldhavevisitedtheareaevenifArtPrizewasnot
27.3% 111
goingon.
answeredquestion 407
skippedquestion 11

WhilevisitingArtPrize,areyoustayingovernight?

AnswerOptions
Yes,atahotelormotel
Yes,withfamilyorfriends
No

WhileattendingArtPrize,abouthowmuchdidyouspend(asaperperson,perdayaverage)in
additiontowhatyouotherwisewouldhavespentintheGrandRapidsarea?Pleaseconsider
Response
AnswerOptions
Percent
$0.00ͲIwouldhavespentaboutthesameamountinthearea
8.6%
Lessthan$10perpersonͲIspentalittlemorethanIwould
14.5%
$10Ͳ$25perpersonͲIspentaboutthismuchmorethanI
36.3%
$25Ͳ$50perpersonͲIspentaboutthismuchmorethanI
20.8%
Morethan$50perpersonͲIspentaboutthismuchmore
19.9%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion
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Response
Count
35
59
148
85
81
408
10
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Questions Posed on Both Surveys and Results
Whatisyourage?
AnswerOptions
16Ͳ20
21Ͳ25
26Ͳ35
36Ͳ44
45Ͳ54
55Ͳ64
65Ͳ74
75+

AllAttendees
3.9%
6.9%
10.4%
10.6%
20.6%
29.0%
15.5%
3.0%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

ResponseCount
37
66
99
101
197
277
148
29
954
37

Whatisthezipcodeforyourcurrentplaceofresidence?
AnswerOptions
Pleaseseemapofresponses.

ResponseCount
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

886
105

Response
Percent
25.6%
12.9%
9.1%
7.5%
8.1%
5.8%
6.9%
10.7%
4.3%
2.8%
1.8%
4.3%
answeredquestion
skippedquestion

ResponseCount
208
105
74
61
66
47
56
87
35
23
15
35
812
179

Whatisyourannualhouseholdincome,preͲtax?
AnswerOptions
Lessthan$40,000
$40,000to$49,999
$50,000to$59,999
$60,000to$69,999
$70,000to$79,999
$80,000to$89,999
$90,000to$99,999
$100,000to$124,999
$125,000to$149,999
$150,000to$174,999
$175,000to$199,999
$200,000ormore
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Appendix D. About AEG
Anderson Economic Group, LLC was founded in 1996 and today has offices in
East Lansing, Michigan and Chicago, Illinois. AEG is a research and consulting
firm that specializes in economics, public policy, financial valuation, and market research. AEG’s past clients include:
• Governments such as the states of Michigan, North Carolina, and Wisconsin;

the cities of Detroit, Cincinnati, Norfolk, and Fort Wayne; counties such as Oakland County, Michigan, and Collier County, Florida; and authorities such as the
Detroit-Wayne County Port Authority.

• Corporations such as Meijer, Spartan Stores, General Motors, Ford, Delphi,

Honda, Taubman Centers, The Detroit Lions, PG&E Generating, Gambrinus,
Labatt USA, InBev USA, Nestle, and automobile dealers and dealership groups
representing Chrysler, Chevrolet, Cadillac, GMC, Dodge, Jeep, Toyota, Honda,
Kia, Mercedes-Benz, and other brands.

• Nonprofit organizations such as the Michigan State University, Wayne State

University, University of Michigan, Van Andel Institute, the Michigan Manufacturers Association, United Ways of Michigan, Service Employees International Union, Automation Alley, the Grand Rapids Area Chamber of
Commerce, the Michigan Chamber of Commerce, and Detroit Renaissance.

Please visit www.AndersonEconomicGroup.com for more information.
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Mr. Watkins is a Senior Consultant with Anderson Economic Group, LLC, with
expertise in economic, industry, and market analyses, as well as public policy.
As the firm’s Director of Market and Industry Analysis, he and his team work
with clients in the public and private sectors to enhance their understandings
economics and market conditions, and to develop strategies that strengthen
competitive positions. Mr. Watkins also serves as the firm’s financial officer.
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